structures, reactions, and schematic diagrams, calculate chemical properties, and design professional reports and presentations. ACD/Labs has been fully dedicated to building integrated solutions that enable data transfer and connection with in chemical organizations.
ChemBasic is a simple, convenient, and functionally rich programming language for presentation and manipulation of molecular structure related objects and all the contents of ACD /Labs current and future programs. ChemBasic is founded on, and fully integrated with, ACD/Labs existing functionality. At the same time, ChemBasic has all of the things a programming language should have: numeric and string variables, arrays, flow control and conditional operators, input output procedures, etc.
ChemBasic inherits from generic BASIC and some of its extensions. Most evident is a product of Microsoft's Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). ChemBasic is designed as object oriented language. This means that all the chemistry related things are described as objects-that is, specific data structures which correspond to molecules, conformations, etc. I can design multi item input forms using ChemBasic programs using ACD/Forms Manager.
ACD/ChemSketch includes

•
Structure mode for drawing chemical structures and calculating their properties.
• Draw mode or text and graphics processing.
• Additional modules that extend the ChemSketch possibilities (most of them should be purchased separately).
Structure mode. General information
In the Structure mode, following actions can be performed:
• Chemical structures can be drawn using the buttons located on the Structure toolbar, Atoms toolbar and References toolbar.
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• For the selected structure the molar refractivity, molar volume, parachor, index of refraction, surface tension, density, and some other physicochemical properties can be calculated.
• Chemical structures can be finding according to their systematic or nonsystematic names, therapeutic category or inhibited enzyme by using the integrated ACD/Dictionary .
• Most favorable tautomeric forms of the drawn structure can be checked and can be automatically corrected the structure by using the integrated Tautomeric Forms function on the Structure toolbar.
• An optimized 3D model of a 2D structure can be get.
In Draw mode, the following actions can be performed:
• Graphical objects such as lines, arrows, rectangles, ellipses, arcs, polylines, and polygons can be drawn by using the Drawing toolbar buttons.
• Objects can be manipulated.
• Location of objects on the page with a ruler and gridlines can be controlled.
Structure Representation
Antialiasing has been supported by ACD/ChemSketch that displays chemical structures drawn with smooth lines. Antialiasing is a computer rendering technique that blurs the hard edges and adds shaded pixels to create the appearance of smoothness. This addresses the common issue with printers and computer monitors, when, due to the relatively low resolution, the tilted lines appear "stairlike" instead of smooth straight lines or curves. 
ArgusLab
Introduction
Argus Lab performing following capabilities:
• Build chemical structure and optimize its geometry.
• Visualize frontier p molecular orbital's of chemical structure.
• Calculate the electronic absorption spectra of chemical structure.
• Use a surface to visualize the spin-density in a molecule with unpaired spins.
• Make a surface that maps the electrostatic potential to the electron density.
• Using surfaces to see what happens to the electron density when a molecule absorbs light.
Building of Benzene
Benzene structure can be built from scratch and its geometry can be optimized. After addition of atoms from editor Benzene molecule can be generated and bonds can be made automatically. Following structure can be shown. 
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Calculating the electronic UV/Visible absorption spectrum of Benzene
The electronic excited states of benzene can be calculated using the semi-empirical ZINDO method which is parameterized for low-energy excited states of organic and organo-metallic molecules.
Calculating the ZINDO Electronic Spectra of a Molecule
The calculation consists of a ground-state closed shell SCF calculation followed by a configuration interaction calculation, using single-excited configurations, to solve for the excited states. Currently, only singlet excited states can be calculated. Steps for calculating the following surface: 
Making the Surface: Generate the grid data
All surfaces are constructed from grid data that is generated from a calculation. To generate the grid data, a single-point energy calculation of formaldehyde can be run. (e) Fitting probability distributions to substitution data over sites.
Sequence Analysis
This command computes the nucleotide and dinucleotide frequencies.
A part of a sample output (for one sequence) is shown below: The output is of two parts for each sequence, the first part lists the nucleotide frequencies, with "Other" stands for all characters that are not "acgtu", e.g., "-?.". The second part lists the di-nucleotide frequencies and the expected frequencies when there is no association or repulsion between nucleotides (i.e., the probability of two nucleotides sitting next to each other depends entirely on their frequencies). The di-nucleotides are counted from the beginning to the end of the sequence, with the nucleotides on the left column being the first, and those on the top row being the second, of the dinucleotide. From the first part of the output, it has been interpreted that A is being used more frequently than other nucleotides.
Codon Frequency
This opens a dialog box for computing codon frequencies and codon usage bias. A part of a default sample output, based on a segment of the Influenza A viruses, is shown below:
Output from sequences in file C:\MS\virus\virus.rst on The output is in two parts. The first is a table of codon frequencies categorized into codon families, and the second lists nucleotide frequencies separately for each of the three codon positions designated as CodSite in the output.
Nonsynonymous codon substitution:
The sequence pairs available for selection on the left list depends on what input file format that is being used. If input format is NOT the RST format, then the number of possible sequence pairs is simply N*(N-1)/2. A partial sample output for a set of elongation factor 1-sequences (for only one pair-wise comparison between two chelicerate species) is shown below: The job manager is used to monitor the status of batch processes. These are those EMBOSS applications that are computationally intensive. Instead of waiting for the results these processes are submitted as batch, which frees the interface for other analyses to be carried out. This product includes code licensed from RSA Data Security.
Local and Remote File Manager
The users local and the remote file systems can be displayed. The local files are those stored on the computer that Jemboss is being run on. The remote files are the users files located on the server machine that runs the EMBOSS applications.
The activities performed by file manager are:
• Drag and Drop Files
• Transferring Files
• Refresh' File Manager
• Multiple File Selection
Jemboss Results Manager
Applications in Jemboss can be run 'interactively' or in 'batch' mode. Interactive applications wait for the process to finish and the results pop up on the screen. Batch process run in the background so that other tasks can be performed in Jemboss while the application is running. In both cases the results are stored on the server machine and can be retrieved at any time.
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Sequence List
This window allows us to store their commonly used sequences.
An EMBOSS list file contains "references" to sequences, for example the file has been looked like: opsd_abyko.fasta, sw: opsd_xenla, sw: opsd_c* and @another_list etc.
The sequence length has been calculated by 'Calculate sequence attributes' under the 'Tools' menu. The sequence start and end positions has been displayed.
Jemboss Alignment Editor
The Jemboss Alignment Editor has been used interactively to edit a sequence alignment (read in fasta or MSF format). It can also be used from the command line to produce image files of the alignment (e.g. within a script).
Following activities has been performed by alignment editor:
• Loading Sequences CML provides no default conventions for labeling data elements and puts few restrictions on element ordering. The design of CML and contains minimal preconceptions as to the type of chemical information that has been stored using it.
Reading XML Documents [8]
Here is an example from the CML Schema:
The first tag is <cml>. This is the top level tag. The next tag is <molecule id="m1">.
The CML Schema reference says that the <molecule> tag is "a container for atoms, bonds and submolecules." The 'id' attribute is used as a unique identifier so that the molecule can be referred to from elsewhere. Similarly, the <atomArray> is "a container for a list of atoms." The tag <atom elementType="N"/> specifies a nitrogen atom and the tag <atom elementType="O"/> an oxygen atom.
The tag </atomArray> closes the <atomArray> element. Tags must always be closed with a </...> pattern in XML to create well formed documents. Also, tags must be fully enclosed within other tags and cannot overlap. For example, <a><b></b></a> is well formed XML but <a><b></a></b> is not. If a tag does not have anything inside it then the shorthand <.../> can be used to indicate both opening and closing an empty tag.
Examples of the molecules with CML
In this research substance like Alanine, Amino butyric Acid, Asparagine and Glutamine have been studied.
(A) Alanine
O NH 2 C H 3 OH <list xmlns:cml="http://www.xml-cml.org/schema/cml2/core" xmlns:stm="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/stmml" xmlns:ichi="http://www.iupac.org/foo/ichi" xmlns="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/cml2/core" title="/var/wwwtmp/mn_convert29053.xml"> <molecule convention="CACTVS"> <metadataList> <metadata name="dc:title">chemical structure data</metadata> <metadata name="dc:creator">wwwrun</metadata> <metadata name="dc:date">2009-06-03</metadata> </metadataList> <atomArray> <atom id="1"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">16.9045</float> <float builtin="y2">-7.5353</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="2"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">16.9045</float> <float builtin="y2">-6.2053</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="3"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">15.7527</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2003</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="4"> <string builtin="elementType">N</string> <float builtin="x2">15.7527</float> <float builtin="y2">-9.5303</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="5"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">14.6008</float> <float builtin="y2">-7.5353</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="6"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">18.0563</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2003</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> </atomArray> <bondArray> <bond id="1"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="2"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="3"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="4"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">5</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="5"> <string builtin="atomRef">6</string> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> </bondArray> </molecule> </list>
<list xmlns:cml="http://www.xml-cml.org/schema/cml2/core" xmlns:stm="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/stmml" xmlns:ichi="http://www.iupac.org/foo/ichi" xmlns="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/cml2/core" title="/var/wwwtmp/mn_convert28995.xml"> <molecule convention="CACTVS"> <metadataList> <metadata name="dc:title">chemical structure data</metadata> <metadata name="dc:creator">wwwrun</metadata> <metadata name="dc:date">2009-06-03</metadata> </metadataList> <atomArray> <atom id="1"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">16.7272</float> <float builtin="y2">-9.5383</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="2"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">16.7272</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2083</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="3"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">15.5755</float> <float builtin="y2">-10.2033</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="4"> <string builtin="elementType">N</string> <float builtin="x2">15.5755</float> <float builtin="y2">-11.5333</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="5"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">14.4236</float> <float builtin="y2">-9.5383</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="6"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">17.8791</float> <float builtin="y2">-10.2033</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="7"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">13.2718</float> <float builtin="y2">-10.2034</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> </atomArray> <bondArray> <bond id="1"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="2"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="3"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="4"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">5</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="5"> <string builtin="atomRef">6</string> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="6"> <string builtin="atomRef">7</string> <string builtin="atomRef">5</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> </bondArray> </molecule> </list>
NH 2 OH <list xmlns:cml="http://www.xml-cml.org/schema/cml2/core" xmlns:stm="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/stmml" xmlns:ichi="http://www.iupac.org/foo/ichi" xmlns="http://www.xmlcml.org/schema/cml2/core" title="/var/wwwtmp/mn_convert29126.xml"> <molecule convention="CACTVS"> <metadataList> <metadata name="dc:title">chemical structure data</metadata> <metadata name="dc:creator">wwwrun</metadata> <metadata name="dc:date">2009-06-03</metadata> </metadataList> <atomArray> <atom id="1"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">21.5693</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2244</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="2"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">23.873</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2244</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="3"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">20.4176</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.8894</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="4"> <string builtin="elementType">C</string> <float builtin="x2">22.7212</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.8894</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="5"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">23.873</float> <float builtin="y2">-6.8944</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="6"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">20.4176</float> <float builtin="y2">-10.2194</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="7"> <string builtin="elementType">N</string> <float builtin="x2">19.2658</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.2244</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="8"> <string builtin="elementType">N</string> <float builtin="x2">22.7212</float> <float builtin="y2">-10.2194</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="9"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">25.0248</float> <float builtin="y2">-8.8894</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> </atomArray> <bondArray> <bond id="1"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="2"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="3"> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="4"> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="atomRef">5</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="5"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">6</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="6"> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="atomRef">7</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="7"> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="atomRef">8</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="8"> <string builtin="atomRef">9</string> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> </bondArray> </molecule> </list>
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<string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">19.9763</float> <float builtin="y2">-14.602</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="9"> <string builtin="elementType">O</string> <float builtin="x2">13.0654</float> <float builtin="y2">-14.602</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> <atom id="10"> <string builtin="elementType">N</string> <float builtin="x2">17.6726</float> <float builtin="y2">-16.1082</float> <float builtin="x3">0</float> <float builtin="y3">0</float> <float builtin="z3">0</float> </atom> </atomArray> <bondArray> <bond id="1"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">3</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="2"> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="3"> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="atomRef">7</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="4"> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="atomRef">5</string> <string builtin="order">2</string> </bond> <bond id="5"> <string builtin="atomRef">2</string> <string builtin="atomRef">8</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="6"> <string builtin="atomRef">4</string> <string builtin="atomRef">6</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="7"> <string builtin="atomRef">6</string> <string builtin="atomRef">7</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="8"> <string builtin="atomRef">9</string> <string builtin="atomRef">1</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> <bond id="9"> <string builtin="atomRef">10</string> <string builtin="atomRef">7</string> <string builtin="order">1</string> </bond> </bondArray> </molecule> </list> 
Canonicalization
A SMILE denotes a molecular structure as a graph with optional chiral indications. This is essentially the two-dimensional picture chemists draw to describe a molecule. SMILES describing only the labeled molecular graph (i.e. atoms and bonds, but no chiral or isotopic information) are known as generic SMILES.
It can be shown in the following examples. 
SMILES Specification Rules
SMILES notation consists of a series of characters containing no spaces. Hydrogen atoms may be omitted (hydrogen-suppressed graphs) or included (hydrogen-complete graphs). Aromatic structures may be specified directly.
There are five generic SMILES encoding rules, corresponding to specification of atoms, bonds, branches, ring closures, and disconnections.
Atoms
Atoms are represented by their atomic symbols: this is the only required use of letters in SMILES. Each non-hydrogen atom is specified independently by its atomic symbol enclosed in square brackets, [ ]. The second letter of two-character symbols must be entered in lower case. Atoms in aromatic rings are specified by lower case letters, e.g., aliphatic carbon is represented by the capital letter C, aromatic carbon by lower case c. 
Bonds
Single, double, triple, and aromatic bonds are represented by the symbols -, =, #, and :, respectively. Adjacent atoms are assumed to be connected to each other by a single or aromatic bond (single and aromatic bonds may always be omitted). Examples are: 
Branches
Branches are specified by enclosing them in parentheses, and can be nested or stacked. In all cases, the implicit connection to a parenthesized expression (a "branch") is to the left.
Examples are: non-cyclic graph which is written as a non-cyclic structure using the three rules described above. Cyclohexane is a typical example:
There are usually many different, but equally valid descriptions of the same structure, e.g., the following SMILES notations for 1-methyl-3-bromo-cyclohexene-1:
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Digits denoting ring closures has been reused. As an example, the digit 1 used twice in the specification:
O1CCCCC1N1CCCCC1
The ability to re-use ring closure digits makes it possible to specify structures with 10 or more rings. Structures that require more than 10 ring closures to be open at once are exceedingly rare.
Disconnected Structures
Disconnected compounds are written as individual structures separated by a "." (period).
If desired, the SMILES of one ion may be imbedded within another as shown in the example of sodium phenoxide.
Matching pairs of digits following atom specifications imply that the atoms are bonded to each other. The bond may be explicit (bond symbol and/or direction preceding the ring closure digit) or implicit (a nondirectional single or aromatic bond). This is true whether or not the bond ends up as part of a ring.
Adjacent atoms separated by dot (.) imply that the atoms are not bonded to each other. This is true whether or not the atoms are in the same connected component.
For example, C1.C1 specifies the same molecule as CC(ethane) .
